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Hello fellow students. My name it O;rno' f-l
and I'm a 5'h grade studen t at an eleme"tary
school in-Watsonville. I'm in a special class where
we are learning about oceans and I'd like to share
with you about what ocefins are, how importunt
they 8r€, and an aqimal of particular interest to
me; g\ct n*l t,r-.
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Aboat me...
\

But before I start my book, Iod like to share
with you about some of my favorite things.
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Okay, now f'm ready to
oceans are, their importance)

write about what
and facts about one

of myfavoriteanimals, h e p" C**rr



First, oceans are essentially the largest
ecosystery-on planet earth, covering 67a/a of
earth's surface.
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Second r 9To of Earth's water is salt water!
That means only 3o/o of Earth's water is fresh
water. We all must conserve and protect this
precrous resource.
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Third, we are very fortunate to live near the
ocgan.
as:

lf serves many importarrt purposes, such
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Fourth, there is a particular animal of interest
to meo namely the F ea*. * t *8," I chose
this animal because



In tle following paragraphs, I will briefly
discuss what I researched about my animal of
interestrthe Se,a. nf,*e r-. f willcoverthe
following: classification, common name, scientific
name, physical characteristics, behavior, if the
animal camouflages, adaptations ) range,
migratory, population, status, reproduction,
habitat, prey, predators, where animal fits in food
web, and whether the Ohlone Indians used the
animal for food, clothing,*or other purposes.



Classiftcption

The
because it
asa
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Ile.kbo It is classified
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rhe Z gu o{f4^rtwo names.
The common name is

Names

and the scientitic name is

fn science, the scientiftc name is the genus and
species of the animal or plant.
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Physical claracteristics ... my animsl looks like...

My animal *mc,j I

Camouflag€...does my unimal blend into its
environment?

After looking
about it, I realize

at my animal and reading {nore
that it Co gE
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Adaptations

My animal is unique because ;+ rcu* tr

The \May I would describe the behavior of my
animalis unusuoI. Ti Ir.',,,..'q-:=, :-r.1
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Range

f.L

ne location to
another during seasons?

The migrate. For
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Populotion

The of my animal is 3 fg Sopulation
'n lt'{or,:t

Statas

e stafus of lls me

What I found out is that the "'*-, C ,;: r- I f cr"is
rl t I*hee,frnFC I find this

because
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whether it is endangered, threatened, or stable.
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Reproduction

The reproduction of the 9_t r',-.r n P ?fr}

Habitot...home

The 3Cr' n f *:r{rabitat is *gre
f {- lLi i}eo ,. i I i , r'l' *'' i i? :-.l
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Prey und predutor...{to efit and to be eaten)

The prey my animal eats are:

My animal eats other things such as:
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The predators that eat me are:
I
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Food web

My animal is a eC rni lor€- . The
following picture demonstrates where my animal
fits in the food web.
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Ohlone lrudians

I'm curious see if the Ohlone Indians used
the .s in anyway, for example, for
food, clothingr or for other purposes. What I
discovered , 'a *m., * t- , , r jrr ..==: r-.- * i
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\.-- References
(books, articles, web-sites, etc. )

www.noaa.sov

uuLJ. tJikiPedia'conft
t^Jr-,I -l*oi Q ea c+f** iY*r 111 &
eduLe ti-ort.com
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Thank you for reading my book t hope you
enioved it and.Iearned a lot about the 3 e.c.-
cr+ if f . Please feel fredto

comment about my book and also, test your
knowledge by answering the following questions
below. I look forward to hearing from you.

Comments for me:

Questions for you : (See tf you can onswer these?)
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